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WASHINGTON .
IN fabulous history nations are founded by the gods . But these
gods are only impersonations of the rough virtues most prized in a
barbarous age , and their worship is therefore an adoration of those
qualities . To worship a character or a quality is sensibly or insensibly
to copy after it, so that those who offered sacrifices to the chief deity
of Olympus could not be expected in their moral qualities to rise above
his mingled human and beastly nature. When Rome offered divine
honors to her founder ,who was nursed by the fabled wolf , and imitated
in his life the rapacity and cruelty of his foster mother , her people
were but holding up for admiration and imitation a character that
better times teach us instinctively to despise and abhor . No marvel
that the career of that wonderful city was for so many ages a contin
uous succession of war , cruelty and plunder , of domestic cruelty and
savage social sports , until fresh savages from the northern wilds , who
were nearer in descent from gods equally savage , poured over her bor
ders and laid her greatness in the dust . That city was fortunate which
had Athéne for its patron goddess , who taught wisdom aswell as arms,
and who, if she invited to foreign conquests , also assisted in raising up
great philosophers and great statesmen , whose wisdom in no small
degree was imparted to Rome , and when Greece and Rome alike had
fallen , after a long obscurity , shone forth again in the revival of letters
and the arts in Western Europe .
We have no fabulous history of our nation . Some mists may
gather about its early days and obscure some events and some charac
ters , but in the case o
f
no other people on the globe is all that pertains
to the foundation o
f the government so capable of being clearly seen
and thoroughly understood . Great characters loom up as thebuilders ,
but they are not simply exaggerated personifications of power and
force ; they are men with human qualities , whose lives , in the records
which are preserved , are open to our inspection ; we may see what
manner of men they were , and if any one has assumed a god -like
quality he did not possess and demanded our admiration for achieve
ments he did not win , we are able now to expose the false pretensions
and lay bare the attempted deceit . .
T
o




a public holiday in honor of one o
f
these men . The common consent o
f
the nation and o
f
the world
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places him first of them all. And though he filled more high posi
tions than any other , and occupied a larger share of the public atten
tion in his day , we know it is not theaccident of station that has given
him this prominence , but a world -wide conviction that the qualities
with which he honored station made him easily the chiefof those who
at this period attained to greatness . And this of itself is praise which
elevates WASHINGTON far above most other men . For the period of
our revolution was one which was prolific in great men . Something
of our estimate of them must doubtless be attributed to national par
tiality and vanity , but those of them who were most prominent have
a high place in the temple of fame by the general consent of mankind ,
and we who know more of the others , and have the means of com
parison , have a right to give them rank measured by like standards .
And I think we have a right to say that it would be difficult to indi
cate a period in the history of any nation when its people could point
to a galaxy of such great and shining characters , who were born of the
time, and who leftbehind them a legacy so priceless . How few of the
deserving characters of antiquity who were at the same time great and
wise and good were flanked and supported by contemporaries and col
leagues of the like worth and ability , by whose aid they were enabled
to found enduring institutions on a basis at once just and beneficent !
How difficult is it to point in the history of our own race to a time
when any considerable number of great men joined to accomplish
wise measures , and proved themselves equal to their undertaking !
The great character of history is apt to stand out alone , a representa
tive of great and perhaps destructive force, and as we read of his career
we feel something alike of the grandeur and desolation felt when cast
upon the boundless sea :
“ Strongly it bears us along in swelling and limitless billows ,
Nothing before and nothing behind but the sky and the ccean .”
But with that great company which included WASHINGTON and
FRANKLIN and Oris and the two ADAMSES and JEFFERSON and JAY
and HAMILTON and MADISON , all the suggestions of their characters
were of constructive power , of beneficent and cheering results , of in
creasing and permanent prosperity , and not simply of an exertion of
great intellectual power fo
r
its own sake o
r
to ambitious ends .
And all these men save Franklin only , and perhaps Otis , may
justly be said to have achieved their greatness in the revolution they
produced . Franklin had already a fame to which indeed he brought
rich additions by his achievements in diplomacy , but the others ac
quired their intellectual muscle and vigor in bearing the great burdens
o
f the Revolution , and built up their renown in building the institu
tions o
f
their country . These men were authors o
f
the Revolution
with which they grew and strengthened , and among them were men
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pre -eminent as soldiers ,as statesmen , as diplomatists , as jurists . The
English Commonwealth produced no body ofmen who, equal in num
ber , combined equal ability , worth and patriotism . We remember
Hampden and Pym and Vane with reverence , and Cromwell with
wonder , but we remember also that their period closed with a most
disgraceful reaction to profligacy and then despotism ,which left deep
scars long after another revolution had restored constitutional govern
ment. Even in our last great struggle -- a struggle involving fo
r
the
world issuesmore mighty than the first ; issues appealing to a
ll
that
is highest and holiest and most unselfish in our natures , and which
called into activity the most exalted and self -sacrificing patriotism ,
and of which , therefore , great men would naturally be expected to
spring - no corresponding body o
f
men has risen to eminence as a re
sult of their achievements in civil life . Old leaders - among them
some who had aspired to the presidency , and others who had actually
possessed it - proved for themost part utterly and pitifully unequal to
grapple with it
s
issues , and could only stand back and hold u
p
their
hands and shake their heads in bewilderment and dismay ; the best
laurels o
f Mr . SUMNER were won in his aggressive warfare upon slav
ery before the period o
f
reconstruction came ; others o
f
the successful
party less renowned ,but supposed to bemore practical , and who had
had the vanity to reach out and attempt to grasp the highest place in
government , proved great and mortifying disappointments ; we
praised ,without stint , the man we called the great War Secretary , be
cause he brought vigor to a struggle that seemed likely to be nursed
and coddled to death by hesitation and over -caution , but as time passes
we feelmore and more how dangerous were some of his precedents ;
and it is not yet clear that the most striking measure of the great war
financier , which from a supposed necessity sent forth a great volume
o
f
irredeemable currency to frighten the gold into it
s hiding places , to
breed speculation , and beget expansion and jobbery , and all the wild
extravagance o
f
fictitious wealth , until the great disaster should come
- it is not yet clear that this measure to which this eminent statesman
gave reluctant assent was not more productive of evil than o
f
good ,





wisdom . But CHASE also had won his chief laurels
before the struggle came Only one man rose to great eminence in
civil life a
t
this period : a rough and untutored man , who had learned
wisdom a
she learned the habits , and modes of thought and impulses
and aspirations of that great people who had seated themselves in and




the world , and
having occupied it under one flag , proposed to hold it as one people so
long as that magnificent river should continue to flow on to the sea .
On that river ABRAHAM LINCOLN had floated for thousands of miles
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on his flatboat , and he knew the country and its people ; he knew
what untold disasters were to be let loose by disunion , to ravage and





government , himself almost an unknown man
to the people hewas to rule , and whose confidence hemust possess if
he was not to fail , many men shook their heads because he had so
little of the knowledge of books , and thought it pity someother leader
had not been called to the front in a struggle which , with the highest
patriotism and courage , was to call also for the highest exhibitions o
f
political wisdom . Such people did not know the profound wisdom
which a great mind may sometimes learn by communion with nature
and with it
s
unschooled children , and they wondered as with strong
hands and patient spirit he gathered up the reins o
f government , and
while bridling the uneasy and rash spirits on one side who would have
attempted revolution before it was ripe , and leading on as best he
might the leaders of conservatism on the other who would if possible
have refused to recognize revolution after it had become inevitable , he
approached with caution and safety that supreme moment when the
same blow could deal destruction to slavery and reasonably assure the
salvation o
f
the country . And o
f
the facts which excite our wonder
regarding that greatman , not the least is this : that while his public
utterances are replete with lofty patriotism , some o
f
them also were
expressed with an eloquence which demonstrated its right to immor
tality , taking as b
y
storm the admiration o
f
the cultivated , while it
captivated the hearts of the whole people .
O
f
our first Revolution WASHINGTON was probably the only in
dispensable person . The fiery words of PATRICK HENRY might have
been uttered by another ; the voice of Oris , though clearest and most
eloquent of all ,was only one ofmany to which the people of Boston
listened to be taught the logic o
f
free government ; another pen than
JEFFERSON ' S with only less eloquence might have drawn that indict
ment o
f England ' s government that still thrills us with indignation ;
another man than JOHN ADAMS might have proved the Colossus o
f
Independence in Congress with something less o
f his power , but still
sufficient to the purpose ; itmight have been possible to fill measure
ably the place even of that marvelous genius HAMILTON , who even
before reachingmanhood was teaching political wisdom to the Conti
nent : but not one o
f
all these men ever ventured to rank himself with
WASHINGTON in a
ll
the qualities which made him necessary to the
country ; but one and all , save only the pioneer in the contest , JAMES
OTIS , upon whom a mental cloud had settled when he had fairly done
his work by launching the revolution , and who during the contest
waited and longed in mental gloom for that bolt o
f
heaven which he
often prayed might release him , and which a
t
last fell in compassion
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ate answer to his prayer : - one and all of the others joined in placing
WASHINGTON first and most indispensable of all, and in clinging to
his leadership as the only sure anchor until independence was not only
achieved but a government secured .
What were his qualities , which gave him this high and unques
tioned pre -eminence ? If we seek for them in the eulogies which have
been lavished upon him , we are struck sometimes with the paucity of
what is said . Byron in misanthropical strain has exclaimed :
“ Where may the weary eye repose
When gazing on the great,
Where neither guilty glory grows
Nor despicable state ?
Yes , one , the first , the last, the best,
The Cincinnatus of the West ,
Whom envy dared not hate
Bequeathed the name of WASHINGTON ,
To make men blush there was but one .”
And what is this but bestowing lavish praise upon our great states
man because unselfishly he served his country , and willingly resigned
power when the purpose of its bestowal was fully accomplished ? - in
other words, because he did not make use of the power conferred for
the good of his country to gratify his own selfish ambition . To praise
a great leader because he put aside power when to hold it longer would
be fo
r
power ' s own sake ,may become the great and perverted genius
who penned these lines , but not the countrymen o
f
the illustrious sub
ject , who al
l
along the current o
f
their country ' s history have been able







f extraordinary rarity , or deserv
ing of extraordinary praise .
One o
f
our own current phrases speaks o
f
WASHINGTON as first in
war . As a warrior he certainly displayed extraordinary ability , valor
and skill , but it is not clear that in these respects he exceeded his sub
ordinate GREENE , and it is quite certain that nothing in his military
career was equal to SHERMAN ' S march to Atlanta , or to some other
campaigns in the late war . But he nevertheless did conduct themili
tary affairs o
f
the country with signal skill , undermost extraordinary
difficulties and to a final success without any great disaster attributable
to bad strategy o
r mis -judgment . Though prudent in personal ex
posure as becomes the responsible leader , he showed himself capable
o





BRADDOCK , and again when the traitorous LEE dis
obeyed orders a
tMonmouth . And here was his chief excellence as a
military leader ; that he waswary and cautious and suffered no great
risks where disaster might prove fatal , but was capable o
f any expo
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sure or any risk or audacity when it became a necessity , as sometimes
in military operations itmust .
And we have no occasion to indulge national vanity by speaking
of WASHINGTON as amilitary genius . Most men who are entitled to
that praise have shown themselves mentally or morally incapable of
civil rule or of building up or strengthening civil government. Let
us dismiss from consideration the military heroes of antiquity , who
founded empires by the sword and ruled with fear and terror, and ask
ourselves what the brilliant but corrupt and traitorous MARLBOROUGH
would have been in civil life , and whether WELLINGTON added to the
laurels of Waterloo when at the head of the government in a crisis
which meant reform or revolution , he could stand up in his place and
eulogize the English constitution - a constitution whose main excel
lence was in its steady and progressive growth - as being onewhich in it
self was unalterable perfection ! Even in ourown time thebrilliant hero
of Lundy 's Lane and Mexico , when the war for our national existence
had begun , and when wisdom required the steady and persevering
declaration of union as the sole admissible result of the contest , could
busy himself with putting forth idle and mischievous prognostications
as to the number and boundaries of the confederations we were likely
to break into . NAPOLEON is commonly pointed to as the illustrious
example of a great leader who was also a great ruler ; but where to -day
amid the wrecks of the thrones he set up are the evidences of his polit
ical wisdom ? A hurricane has come and torn and destroyed the na
tions , and as when a tornado has levelled the forest there may spring
up from amidst the broken and prostrate trees a new growth of greater
vigor and beauty , so the hurricane that overturned the institutions of
Europe may be followed by those that are purer and better , and the
force that destroyed be entitled to little praise for the good results that
spring from the desolation he caused . Well has it been said :
“ It is the curse of greatness
To be its own destruction .”
Men have speculated as to the comparative merits of WASHING
TON and NAPOLEON as military men , and some have dogmatically
declared that the American leader was wholly incapable of the im
mense combinations , the rapid and resistless movements,and the won
derful handling of powerful bodies of men which placed the Corsican
at the head of modern leaders . We do not know that they are not
right , and we shall refuse to speculate upon the subject . What we do
know is , that if it were possible to put WASHINGTON with all his noble
qualities in the place of NAPOLEON in the supreme crises of that
leader ' s life , he would not have taken the steps that led to inevitable
ruin . Hewould not have taken them , because they were inspired by
a supreme and selfish ambition which WASHINGTON never yielded to ,
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and by a surprising unwisdom which is like nothing in WASHING
TON 'S whole career .. No American speaks with less than entire confi
dence when he declares that WASHINGTON would never have at
tempted to govern a whole people with the bayonet , as the Emperor
of France did in Spain , and would never have marched to Moscow
that magnificent army the destruction of which gave a fatal blow to
the empire . Let fame then sound the praises of NAPOLEON 's victories,
but the voice of condemnation which recounts his failures , resulting
directly from his mis - judgment and his unbalanced ambition ,must
yet drown them a
ll , and fix his just place in history as that o
f
one
whose genius and whose unwisdom were alike conspicuous and aston
ishing . Of WASHINGTON We will be content to say that he displayed





a great nation , but not equal to his own or its de
struction . And here wemay appropriate words of Coleridge :
“ God gave him reverence o
f
laws ,
Yet stirring blood in Freedom ' s cause
A spirit to the rocks akin ,
The eye o
f
the hawk and the fire therein . "
First and foremost God gave him reverence o
f
laws : that supreme
quality without which eminent ability only becomes eminently alarm
ing and dangerous whenever the crisis comes that demands it
s exer
cise .
Nor have we a right to claim that WASHINGTON exhibited in gov
ernment the inspiration of genius . Although he had been bred under
representative government , and had planted himself from the first
opening o
f
the contest on the immutable rights o
f Englishmen ,yet he
could not have written the letters o
f
the Federalist , or the defence o
f
American Constitutions , or some of the able and elaborate State papers
which give renown to his own administration . He was not lawyer ,
like Jefferson and Hamilton ; he had not been a diligent student o
f
the
institutions of other countries , like Adams and Madison ; he could not
devise greatmeasures o
f
finance ; hemight not have equalled Frank
lin o
r Jay in diplomacy ; but he had the supreme quality that induced
him to listen patiently to a
ll , and only to act when patiently hehad
gathered from all his harvest of their wisdom . Leaders in revolutions
are apt to acquire qualities which unfit them for such caution and def
erence to others ; they become impetuous , rash , fanatical , impatient o
f
the dictates of prudence : they demand extremes ; they will pluck the
green fruit and mellow it with blows ; they are iconoclasts ; and root
and branch they will tear out and destroy whatever fails to fit itself to
the nicety o
f
a hair into the splendid structure o
f
their fancy , beneath
which they remove every basis of experience , and insist that its sole
support shall be themisty vapors of their own miserable reason . It
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was not of such that our nation was born . The revolution was one of
reason and conservatism ; a great structure planted in the wilderness
was to be defended against the aggressions of tyranny , and those who
knew its worth gathered round its columns to defend instead o
f
to des
troy ; to preserve that which had been tried and found noble and bene
ficial , not to build up that which had not been tried and which might
only captivate to lead to destruction . The iconoclasts had little place
in such a contest : the courage that would have dared to pull down in
stitutions sanctioned b
y
time , tried in experience and crowned with
the blessings of heaven , could have been in little demand ; even the
fiery Otis could declare that an ounce of prudence was worth more to
the State than a pound o
f wit ; and WASHINGTON was the chosen
leader because with courage and firmness surpassed by none , he joined
a solidity and caution and prudence and circumspection scarcely at
tained b
y any .
It would be fitting to -day to draw from this character lessons pecu
liarly appropriate for students o
f
the law . But as from our standpoint
we regard it , so complete is it , so well rounded out in all its parts and
qualities , that any other class o
f
citizens from their own standpoint will
behold the like perfection , and be enabled to deduce for their own case
the like lessons . He was a pattern which none can imitate to their
prejudice , and which all good people o
f
America may justly take a na
tional pride in . Nevertheless , to -day , and in this place , we may con
template him in our capacity as members o
f
a single profession , that
we may judge whether as such we owe to him debts o
f gratitude , and
whether there be in his life and qualities something to appropriate
which would strengthen ourmental and moral natures for our peculiar
professional life .
One of England ' s statesmen , as prominent for his own recklessness
and profligacy in private life a
s for the great powers he displayed in
public stations , has said of our first president : “ A character of virtues
so happily tempered b
y





WASHINGTON is hardly to be found on the pages of his
tory . " How much better and purer might not the private and public
life of England have been for the half century that followed our Revo
lution if this brilliant genius had exhibited the ability and disposition
to copy WASHINGTON in private as he praised him in public ! The
first characteristics for which we should prize his example are those in
which he was the opposite o
f
Charles James Fox . He was a thrifty
man in themanagement o
f
his private estate . Those who are wanting
in the like evidence of wisdom in their own affairs can seldom prove
safe advisers o
r
useful counsel in the profession we have chosen . With
an expenditure far removed from meanness he yet indulged in no o
s
tentatious extravagance . In this he resembled his thrifty brethren of
thenorth , who had little respect fo
r
those who spent their whole in
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come ,whether in comforts that they mightabridge, or in luxuries that
they might avoid . The men of the Revolution knew that extrava
gance le
d
to profligacy and a
t
last to want , and , with theman of sound
body and mind , that was extravagance and folly which did not regu
larly and habitually put by something , not only for its usefulness in
the time of need , but for the respect and esteem which the thrifty vir
tues win from the community .
Wemay next notice that WASHINGTON in his family was not only
one above reproach , but he was one greatly to be admired . Across the
horizon o
f
the family life no cloud ever threw its shadow . Without
one particle of the disgusting sentimentalism which for the last few





tionary period ,and which can charge against women the highest and
foulest crime against her nature ,and in the same breath class her with
the angels for spiritual purity and excellence , WASHINGTON had that
severe and beautiful appreciation o
f
the worth and loveliness o
f
true
womanly nature which honored him as he honored the sex of his wife
and his mother ,and made his home as fitting a representative of the
charming domestic life o
f
his countrymen as any one could venture to
desire . And if I had time here Imight delight to show that this was
not singular among the great men o
f
the period , but that domestic
purity was the rule in the households of the great , as it must always
b
e
with the highest type o
f
greatness while the world is governed by
the existing laws o
f
God . What a beautiful picture it is that breaks
upon our view a
s the door o
f
Monticello is opened upon the family of
JEFFERSON ! Who does not witness a
t
Braintree something of that
felicity that bids defiance to those storms o
f
the outer world that so
rack and torment the bones and spirit o
f
him to whom the home is a
stranger ! And how much was DOLLY MADISON the sharer and the
aid to her husband ' s greatness ? And how like an evil spirit stalks the
figure o
f BURR across such a scene . Great in his heavenly gifts , but
scorched and burned by consuming passion , making his life and his
character a hideous warning ,which we , o
f
the calling which he pro
fessed , may well regard as specially and peculiarly presented to us .
' Tis the strong man that Delilah loves to shear of his strength ,and the
man who can break the jaws o
f
lions she delights to deliver bound
and helpless to his enemies .
It does not seem to me improper to dwell for a single moment on
the religious side o
f
WASHINGTON ' s nature . I speak not now o
f any
attachment to sect or any profession of creed , but of that strong rever
ence for the Author o
f
themoral law which no one can be without if






a law -giver .
In the sermon on the Mount it is said that blessed are the pure in heart
for they shall see the Father ; and one pure a
s
was WASHINGTON could
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not fail to perceive that amorality so widely contrasting with all other
systems, and so free from one single one of the spots and blemishes
which inevitably attach to man 's inventions ,must in itself afford ev
idence of divine origin as convincing as any miracle . His faith was a
part of his strong nature , and it took hold on the promise of a better
life as something thatmust be a part of the plan of Infinite Wisdom ,
and therefore something that was beyond doubt or question . · And can
we doubt that this firm hold which his character took of the divine
nature was an essential part of that wisdom which made his life so
great and useful ?
WASHINGTON also was essentially a inan of dignity . But what a
contrast was he to that British prince who, after the foolish GEORGE III .
had passed into utter mental obscurity , came upon the stage to teach
the world dignity of deportment ! And what deportment was that !
Ostentatious , and yet mean , showy and yet vile , aping the grandeur of
the great monarch and imitating the vices of the beastly tramp ! Let
THACKERAY 's vivid colors illuminate the canvass , while we stand at a
distance , and wonder at the degredation to which men of our race may
stoop . In themodest mansion atMt. Vernon was a dignity that with
out display commanded respect , and without lavish expenditure made
one feel in the presence of real majesty . And this dignity was the
dignity of manhood , not of station ; it commanded respect because re
spect was behind it and in it. Self -respect , and respect forman asman ;
and no man ever ventured to approach him or to address him in a
manner to shock that self -respect . Vile men instinctively pay homage
to virtue, but Poins , the drunken way -pad ,may clap on the back the
prince who participates in his crimes and his carousals .
It was never charged and never suspected of WASHINGTON that he
made appointments to public life on other than public grounds. All
shades of political views were represented in his cabinet ,and someof
it
s




his feelings as they should have been ,but WASHINGTON the President ,
could not allow his public action to be affected by the annoyances of
WASHINGTON the man . TENCH COXE writing towards the close o
f
his first term a view o
f
the United States for the information o
f
Euro
peans , has this sentence : “ The execution o
f the office of the Chief
Magistrate has been attended through a term of almost four years with
a circumstance which to this nation and to the surrounding world re
quires no commentary ; - a native citizen o
f the United States , trans
ferred from private life to that station , has not , during so long a time ,
appointed a single relative to any office o
f honor or emolument . "
What a contrast to the customs of even the freest country of Europe ,
where public patronage was so much relied upon for building up pri
vate fortunes . Yet he had able and truemen among his near kindred ,
and one o
f
them soon after his retirement from the Presidency was
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placed on the bench of the Supreme Court, where he had a distin
guished and honorable career . This putting aside of private wishes in
matters where they had no place , was not only in part an emanation
from his concientiousness , but it was in part due also to that intense
patriotism which made him regard his country as something peculiarly
sacred , something demanding the unselfish devotion of a son to a
mother , and to barter whose interests for those merely personal, would
be preferring selfish gratification to the comfort and happiness of her
who gave him birth and watched his tender years . This solicitude fo
r
his native country was never absent from his thoughts ; and dreading
the precedents of ambition in other lands , and remembering with
FREDERICK THE GREAT that while good rulers die ,wise laws and cus
tomsmay be immortal , he protested from the first against any longer
term o
f
office than seemed absolutely essential to the consolidation o
f
the government , and then with peremptory words , though with kind
ly and paternal admonition , retired from the publie service . There
are men who boast of being cosmopolitan , and who sneer at the narrow
veneration for a single land because it chanced to be the land o
f
birth ;
but to lack patriotism is to lack one of the holiest of the natural affec
tions , and to boast its absence is like boasting indifference to family
ties . The worthy character is always a true patriot , and worships
“ The land where he learned to lisp a mother ' s name ,
The first beloved in life , the last forgot . "
But I would point out to a law class that side of his character
which was eminently judicial . Indeed , it was this made him the
great man . He listened to HAMILTON and JEFFERSON in those won
derful debates in the Cabinet ,which you and I would give years of our
lives to listen to - debates which involved the foundation principles of
free institutions ,and which brought under the examination o
f terribly
earnest men the great events in Europe , which were then breaking up
thrones and dynasties , and shaking even the constitution o
f England ;
he listened and he pondered and he judged , and if not always wisest ,
certainly with more uniformity o
f
wisdom than could have been ex
pected from either o
f
the two chiefs o
f
parties who suggested to him
the reasons from which he must decide . And I would have you , as
law students , remember also , that he never practiced the arts of a
demagogue , and that when duty required he did not hesitate to set
public clamor a
t
defiance . ' Tis in this regard a good example to follow ,
for the people come at last to respect and admire theman who knows
too well what belongs to true manhood to be driven from a trust or
frightened from his propriety b
y




e just , also , against the public desire , and in favor of that na
tion who had unjustly plunged his country into war , and then spent
seven years and poured out much blood and treasure to desolate it .
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Perhaps not once in the lifetime of any of us has an executive been
called upon to support , defend and execute so unpopular a measure as
Jay 's Treaty with England ; with all the country 's hatred to England
and all its gratitude to France thrown into the scale against it ; but he
did not swerve to the right nor to the left in giving it effect , and the
country for a time was enabled in consequence to enjoy peace and to
plant prosperity , and to become fitted for another struggle for existence
if such a struggle must needs come , as come it did .
MR . LINCOLN would have said , in the expressive language of his
Western friends and advocates , that WASHINGTON was a good man to
tie to . He would have meant by it that he was a man of such solid
repose in principle that no storm could shake him and no tempest un
dermine the foundation of his confidence . I know nothing more
worthy the professional man than an ambitious desire to make him
self a good man fo
r community to tie to . A great and worthy and
stable character often becomes one o
f




commotion and disintegration , whether they come from po
litical , social ormoral causes . A strong and good nature moving stead
ily forward in the direction of what is wholesome and stable has
wonderful power in pulling community along in the same line of
principle , integrity and safety . It was so in the Revolution ; it was so
in the periods of doubt and distrust afterwards . One great character
that had laid fast hold o
f
the principles o
f civil liberty , and knew they
were right and must prevail , loomed u
p
serene and conspicuous a
t all
times in the public eye , and speaking in the voice of unquestioning as
surance ,was able to inspire the great majority of the people at all times
with like confidence . We know not how much the Revolution owes
to this quality , but we do know that there were times when to falter
would have been to fall , and that WASHINGTON never faltered and
therefore never fell .
This firmness in principle , this repose in character , did not pre
clude in WASHINGTON those concessions in policy to the views of others
which are assolutely essential in free government . English statesmen
doubtless understand the necssity better than we do , and French states
men much less ; , but those o
f greatest experience recognize its opera
tions as not inaptly to be compared to the yielding and concession that
goes o
n constantly in nature ; that makes the wind temper the heat o
f
the sun , and the sun soften the asperity of the winds , and that with





birds , all combined , gives us at last ,with all their com
mingling and modifying qualities , the softness , and loveliness and
beauty , and exhilaration of spring . Not less in government than in
nature must we admit themodifying influence of different and antag
onistic things , if we would realize the best results ; and WASHINGTON ,
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I think , knew this better than most men , and acted upon it more than
domost leaders .
And onemore lesson may law students draw from his example . It
is that in themoral law there is no such thing as private or exclusive
ownership , for family or nation , of great virtues . They are not the
subject of grant or contract . WASHINGTON performed his task , and
retired to his quiet home believing he was done with public life , but
the beauty of that noble character like a great river flows on continu
ously by us, in perrennial and expanding grandeur and purity ,watering
forever the roots of our national life , and keeping the impulses of jus
tice , and truth , and patriotism , in healthy vigor . But not for us or for
our race alone ; we may utilize the stream as it flows on ,but theworld
beyond us has a property in the beneficent current , and we could not
if we would appropriate it exclusively . Like the waters of theMis
sissippi, itmakes at length the circuit of the globe , and even the un
natural mother he fought comes forward now to demand her share in
the fame and her participation in the virtues of her great adversary .
There is at the National Capitol a huge unfinished pile that once
promised to be amonument to our great leader . It is spoken of as a
reproach to our country , and so perhaps it is . But America has always
built other monuments to her heroes than those of stone . Where is the
arch of triumph which records the great achievements of the Pilgrims
in the May Flower , in setting over against the despotisms of the old
world a continent devoted to liberty ? No ! - other people build tri
umphal arches , and perhaps again in their madness destroy them , but
America enshrines her great men in her heart,and seeks to keep their
memory green by imitating their great example . Shall we wonder
thatmen feel the utter insufficiency of granite pillars to commemorate
the worth of WASHINGTON when his praises are already heard the
world over, and his influence still spreads as civilization advances ?
And this , again , I would impress upon the student of law : ' Tis not
high station , or official honors, or granite monuments , which slaves
or servile followers may bestow upon or build for a conqueror , that can
measure the gratitude of a people or the true worth and influence of
the power commemorated ,but a great and noble character is of itself a
monument ,and stands out in living and quickening immortality for
the loving reverence of those who will cherish it .

